
Montana District 2 Little League      December 3, 2018 

President’s Meeting        Ruby’s Inn/Conference Center  

 
 

PRESENT 

Officers 

Keith Miller, DA   Daurine Spritzer, Secretary      Wayne Wade, District 2 UIC 

Duane Meiers, Missoula UIC   Skyler Criscuolo, Butte UIC  Maureen Price/Missoula ADA 

Will McCarthy, Missoula ADA   
 

Presidents 

Greg McGillen  (Northwest)  Jodi Rodoni (Frenchtown)         Chip Parker (Lolo Peak)         

Cory Hafliger (Mount Sentinel)     Tim Chamberlain (Mount Jumbo) Kevin Miltko (Garden City)   

Kelly Lee (Mile High)   Amy Babb   (Copper City)  Alyssa Creighton  (Beaverhead) 

     

Representatives/Guests                      

Heidi May (Westside Rep)  Joy Moganson (Westside)  Max Cannon (Mount Sentinel) 

Tom Linehart  (Lolo Peak)   Kelly Magnussen (Frenchtown)    
    

Proxy Voter 

Skyler Criscuolo/Riverside  Max Cannon/GF Westside  
 

ABSENT 

Jarred Schalk  (Anaconda)  Dean Herrick (Deer Lodge)  Jennifer Hartum (GF Westside)     

Nick Davis (Missoula Westside)  Cynthia Carroll (Pioneer)  Zak Petrini (GF Riverside) 

Tom Kiernan (Malmstron)  Leann Svir   (Americans)  Ned Ellingwood (Treasurer)          

Pat Dudley (Safety Officer)  Joan O’Neill (ADA)       Shane McCarthy (ADA) 

Stephanie Galle  (ADA) 
____________________________________________ 

 

Keith Miller called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. with roll call and introductions of attendees. He asked for  

thoughts for Pat Dudley who is undergoing some serious medical issues. 
 

Keith asked the attendees to check the contact information that he has listed on the District website and let him  

know if there are corrections to be made. The website is: MontanaLittleLeagueDistrict2. There was a short  

conversation concerning the conversion of leagues going from ETEAMZ to Dick’s Sporting Goods site  

BlueSombrero.com. Keith also talked about the things he is responsible for getting done as required by Little  

League Baseball, Inc. 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes of the 2017 District Meeting as presented; 

all voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

Little League Resource Guide 

After asking the question, no league president has received this resource so far. Keith requested that when they are  

received, they read it over thoroughly as it answers about 95% of questions they may have. It provides lots of  

strategies for issues, and suggests what the best timelines would work can be really useful. Presidents are  

encouraged to go on-line at Littleleague.org or Littleleagueu.org which are also very helpful.  
 

The district has 13 consecutive years with 100% participation in the ASAP program. He encouraged everyone to try  

to get it completed and submitted in December and January as the individual leagues will receive a 20% rebate on  

Little League insurance if all of them are in by March 1, 2019. The District would receive a $500 incentive for it. 
 

Keith explained that all required information is probably available through logging in to the Data Center. You can  

put in volunteers, upload registration information which is mostly used for verification of a person’s eligibility to be  

covered under Little League’s accident insurance program. He noted that the biggest fraud is a travel ball accident  

being submitted on LL insurance. Upload registration information as soon as you can as it satisfies enrollment for  



ASAP as soon as after a league’s first registration. Updating can take place after subsequent registrations. 
 

Finance Report 

Keith went over the finance report. He talked about player dues and the reason for them. The league enrollment  

form is used to submit invoices to the leagues as the cost is based on the prior year’s number of players. It also  

allows the presidents to plan for what will need to be submitted to the district. Training costs are divided up among  

all leagues and not just those who attend. The district pays for the tuition for umpires to attend the school in San  

Bernadino but the local league pays for the transportation costs for their umpires. 
 

He also talked about the district pins and tournament awards. Our vendor in Butte has been significantly ill and has  

not sent the invoices to him. Keith thinks the district still may owe him $2,000. However, the district still has about  

$5,000 in savings/checking. Although the district did a lot last year, the per player assessment that was raised to $8  

certainly helped. 
 

Our umpires who have indicated that they want to attend the Umpire School in San Bernadino have been placed on  

the waiting list. Keith also feels that spending money on tournament umpires to help cover lodging and food costs  

or pay younger guys game fees goes a long way in retaining them in our programs. 
 

He encouraged each league to secure additional ads for the Tournament Program to help defray costs for the awards  

and other incidentals that come with hosting post-season play. He also asked for any ideas that may result in  

increasing revenue for the district. 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to approve the Financial Report as presented. All voted in favor; 

motion carried. 
 

District Administrator’s Report 

Keith talked about how he tracks league enrollment on the form included in the packet. He asked each president to  

be sure to fill it out and send it to him as soon as participation and team numbers are finalized. As all of the leagues  

in District 2 participate in interleague play. The interleague forms are not used any longer as all necessary forms are  

included on the Data Center. The interleague agreements must be submitted by the presidents of the leagues  

involved before the start of play for Little League insurance to provide coverage for the participants. Keith can log  

on to each league’s data center if need be to assist. Leagues do not have to pay the charter fees but should pay for  

the accident and liability insurance as soon as possible. Combined teams also must be submitted on the Data Center  

and then Keith will approve them and send them to the regional headquarters for approval. If leagues combine for a  

tournament team, the action must be on the Data Center and approved by June 1st. It is better to submit a request for  

a combined team early and, if not needed, not a problem. Again, Keith can help with this. Keith said that enrollment  

throughout the district has dropped a bit. He is trying to invigorate the teenage programs to try to get more players  

of this age involved with Little League again. He talked about Little League Congress and that he had invited  

district presidents and volunteers to go with him as it is a great way for professional development for those who  

attend. Max Cannon was honored to be able to attend and talked about his experiences and how international rules  

changes are made. He felt it was nice to have a voice. Wayne Wade enjoyed meeting people from all over the world  

who have Little League in common. Kevin said that, after meeting several other District Administrators from  

around the county, we are very luck to have Keith as our District Administrator as most are not as open as he is.  

Daurine felt that very few leagues promote their softball programs like Keith has.Keith explained that credits listed  

on the Data Center are for travel and, if a league wants this money back or use it as a credit for subsequent years,  

just make a request either way. 
 

Tournaments 

Keith talked about the tournaments at different levels. He also mentioned sending Duane Meiers to San Bernadino  

to umpire at the Western Regional Major Baseball Tournament. Nominating someone for a high level of  

tournament officiating is very dear to Keith as he feels that some have definitely earned the honor to do them as it  

makes them feel valued for their impact on District 2 Little League.  
 

Mount Sentinel won the District Major Boys flag and came  up a bit short during the State Tournament. Sentinel’s  

Junior boys advanced to the Western Regional Tournament in California and showed that we can compete at a high  



level of baseball. The Mount Jumbo Senior team hosted and played in the round-robin format for State with a team  

from Billings advancing. 
 

In Softball, the 9/10 girls from Mile High played and won the district in Missoula and advanced to Billings for the  

State tournament. Anaconda Majors advanced to Billings for the State Tournament. There was not a Junior Softball  

team to represent Montana this past season. 
 

Garden City Softball’s “ZooTown” team played in the championship game for the Senior Western Regional, losing  

a close game to the team from Hawaii that advanced to the World Series in Delaware. The entire district supports  

the tournament which helps to make it happen. Keith told that of all of the high-level tournaments, the #1 requested  

is the Major Baseball Western Regional in San Bernadino and the #2 is the Senior Softball Western Regional in  

Missoula. This all comes back by the people (Keith) taking very good care of the umpires with lodging and food. It  

makes for a better tournament for everyone by having a good selection of quality umpires. There is a group of local  

umpires who have volunteered to help out on their own dime. 
 

Al Johnson Memorial Umpire Clinic 

This clinic began two years ago with umpires from the Western Region Headquarters to facilitate both the rules and  

field mechanics portions of the clinic. Joe Loftgren, Western Region UIC, was here last  year along with 45 people  

to learn rules and fundamentals of officiating . The 2019 clinic will be held in Butte on April 12, 13 & 14 for those  

umpires over the age of 16 who want to increase their expertise. It will take place in the gym of Butte’s East Middle  

School. The district can help with hotel rooms as well as feed the participants. He encouraged the leagues to start  

recruiting people to send as it is very fun and informative. As every league will chip in to pay for this clinic,  

they should take advantage of the opportunity. 

 

Age determination sheets are available for registration so leagues know what the cutoff dates are. Some players  

aged from 15 to 17, but the majority of them are okay. T-ball numbers include those players who are still in “coach  

pitch” divisions. Baseball divisions can include girls but must use the baseball age-determination guidelines.  

Softball programs use the girls age-division chart. 
 

Take-Aways 

At times, a league can feel that it has lost its identify when playing interleague. Keith reaffirmed that interleague  

play agreements are made between presidents and that no league is forced to play with another league during  

regular season and also when creating tournament teams. When playing interleague, all teams must adhere to the  

same rules, regardless of what fields are being utilized. Example of waivers to rules could be finding a place for a  

disabled child to play (i.e. in a lower division league) or to combine with another league to field a tournament team. 

Leagues submit the waiver to Keith first who then forwards it to Western Region Headquarters. They will respond  

back to Keith to let him know what needs to be submitted, and then it will be sent on to the Charter Committee in  

Williamsport. 
 

Out of boundaries  

Keith receives requests for players residing within a league boundaries but has reasons to play in a different league  

Happens quite a bit. Keith talked about the need to have a waiver for permission for this to happen has to be  

requested every year. (Waiver is in packet). The league’s board of directors is responsible for submitting these  

requests. Keith explained what the process is and that the form must be notarized prior to being submitted to the  

league’s president for approval. If he/she says no, it is not happening but the parents can appeal to Keith if desired.  

Keith will look at it and send it to the Western Region Headquarters for approval or denial. If the waiver is  

accepted, the player will not be approved for participating on a tournament team. Keith said that it is very important  

to get these taken care of when a player begins his/her career in Little League. Parents must be made aware that  

their child may be able to play regular season in the league, but will not be able to participate in tournament play.  

Players who move from one league to another will still be able to participate in tournaments.  
 

Waiver vs Charter Case 

Presidents need to understand the difference between a rules waiver and a charter case. A league’s name change or  

a boundary change is required to become a charter case. As with the creation of the softball-only leagues involved a  

boundary change, it was required to be submitted to the Charter Committee for approval. Keith talked about the  



rejoining of Missoula leagues that were separated in 1999. Their requests were submitted to the Charter Committee  

to allow them to combine as one league. Rules waivers can be handled at the regional level.  
 

District Requirements for Hosting  

Keith included a sheet that lists all of the basic requirements that a league has to do when hosting tournaments. If  

changes are requested, it is up to the league president to make the request to Keith who talked about the needs that  

are included. Game management is the key for a successful event. The league needs to provide enough qualified  

people to oversee each field if possible. During tournaments, there is more structure to the games and more  

expectations from those in charge. He reminded everyone that the district doesn’t ask for a cut of a 50/50 ticket  

sales, concessions, or a raffle. The district provides the medals, pins, and flags for the tournament. If a league wants  

to give a player a home-run ball, it is up to the host league. He also reminded everyone that it is  expected to offer  

to provide food for the umpires who have just officiated the games. 

 

Tournament Teams 

Each league is free to create the selection system that it uses to form a tournament team. It is also free to determine  

who will manager and coach the team. Teams can be selected but not players cannot be announced before June 1st  

or 2 weeks before the team’s first scheduled game.  

  

Affidavits 

Every league has 2 options for residency of players: 1) the league’s geographical boundary and 2) those schools  

that are situated within those boundaries. A “school enrollment form” or a “IID Waiver” needs to be filled out and  

signed one time for a player. The player can move out of a league’s boundaries but still be able to be retained if  

these forms are properly verified. A “school enrollment  form” must be signed by a school administrator or clerk of  

the school board, but it is invalid if signed by a school secretary or other non-administrator. Certifying of players is  

the responsibility of the league president, not the job of a team manager or coach. Once the player is certified as  

eligible for the league, he encouraged retaining a copy of the forms as they can be used for future years. 
 

If a team has less than 12 players on a tournament team, the league has to send a request for a waiver with the  

reasons to Keith for his approval. The mandatory play requirement for teams with 13 players is 1 at-bat for each  

player; it is 6 consecutive outs and 1 at-bat for teams with 12 or less players.  
 

Deadlines 

The number one issue that the district faces each year is that leagues have to submit documents and waivers by a  

designated date. Keith has listed them on the Agenda: A league’s ASAP program should be submitted by March 1st  

for the league to qualify for the reduction in insurance rates. If all of the district’s leagues have submitted and  

received approval by April 1st, the district will receive a $500 bonus that he uses for tournament banners. Keith  

reminded the presidents that all volunteers must have their background checks completed prior to being allowed to  

being named a manager or a coach. A league must have a background check on any person who has continual  

exposure to children.  
 

The last date to make adjustments to a league’s charter is June 1st. All fees will be based on the information that is  

listed on that date. Tournament teams must be requested by June 1st. Leagues are not expected to pay for enrollment  

of teams at that time but can get refund if necessary. If a league is not field teams, it still has to put that information  

on the Data Center, an action that is necessary to affirm that background checks have been completed. 
 

As soon as have tournament teams are formed, Keith would like leagues to get a picture of the team for the  

Tournament Program. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

Umpires 

The topic had been talked about earlier in the meeting. Keith is in the process of establishing an “Umpire Hall of  

Fame” that will be put up on the District’s website to recognize those umpires for our district who have officiated at  

the Western Regional or World Series levels. 
 



League Boundaries 

Any changes to a league’s boundaries need to be submitted to Keith as it will become a charter case. There are  

pretty stringent rules for the Charter Committee to allowing any boundary changes. Leagues that would be  

subjected to the boundary changes both have to be in agreement, and neighboring leagues also have to be involved  

and good with the decision. With these requests, December is the best time to get it completed so players know  

going into the new season. Even if boundaries are adjusted, it is not automatic that the players within the new  

boundaries automatically go to the new league. The parents could file a IID Waiver to allow their children to  

remain playing within the original boundaries. The Charter Committee will request a poll of the rest of the District  

leagues for their input concerning the request. 
 

Registration  

Keith encouraged the leagues to develop a marketing plan to help get registration information out to their areas.  

PSAs, along with video clips, are available for their use. As for Proof of Residency, all of the acceptable documents  

to prove a player’s residency need to be dated between February 1, 2018 and February 1, 2019. Several leagues  

hold a league parent meeting with good feedback from the parents as it gives them a chance to learn a bit more  

about the program that their child is going to be a participant. It also provides a way for the league to secure  

additional volunteers for coaching or fundraising. Required Concussion Training is also something that is necessary  

for all managers and coaches to be schooled in. There is one that can be accessed through the Montana High School  

Association website. 
 

Fundraisers  

Keith asked what each league used for its annual fundraiser for its program, as well as registration fees charged.  

The leagues all were a bit different in both registration fees and what type of fundraisers were used. Some sold  

chocolate or raffle tickets, others  utilized special nights at a restaurants where the league received a portion or  

percentage of the sales, and others did not have a fundraiser, just added to their fees.  
 

Western Regional Senior Softball Tournament 

This tournament will again be held in Missoula in 2019 beginning on July 18th with the championship game on July  

23rd. It can be hosted here for as long as Keith wants to keep it. As most of Missoula’s leagues have all helped to  

provide the one meal per day per team, he is looking at options to help with the costs of housing and feeding those  

umpires who travel to Missoula to officiate the large number of games.  
  
NEW  BUSINESS 
 

League Dues Assessment  

Last year, the assessment for player fees was raised from $6 to $8 per player. This money is set aside to  

help provide reimbursement to leagues for the travel costs for tournament teams as well as for other district  

expenses. Every year we have done more as a district by providing clinics, trainings, and other events  

for all of the leagues. District 2 is the only one in the region that provides any financial support to the leagues  

who travel to participate in tournament play as well as try to help support those umpires who also travel to  

provide their services throughout the district. Keith talked about the need to continue doing things as a District  

to enhance all of the leagues.. 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to retain in 2019: 

1. Base dues of $8 per participant based on last year’s enrollment. 

2. Umpires Fund: $100 per league for tournament fund. 

3. Umpire School:  

 a. District pays tuition and b. area leagues reimburse district for travel expenses. 

4. District-Sponsored Training Opportunities  

a. Split costs billed as needed and b. open to entire district 

 All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

League Tournament Travel Reimbursement 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to retain the Tournament Travel Reimbursement   

 Structure in 2019: 



    I.   $125 per day for out of area travel beginning the day of the first game. Last day not  

 reimbursed if team starts last game before noon or game after noon is last scheduled day of 

 the tournament. 

  II. $750 block sum for teams traveling out of Montana except Little League Baseball and  

  Softball Divisions which fly to San Bernadino through Little League.   

 III. Maximum $12,000 per year. If reimbursements surpass, daily rate will be adjusted – out of 

  state travel tournament paid first.  

  IV. State tournament reimbursement – one reimbursement payment goes to the team that  

  traveled the farthest. 

  All voted in favor; motion carried.           
 

Training and Development 

The District needs to have at least 30 students enrolled for the Umpire Outreach Clinic that will be held in Butte on  

April 12th through the 14th. This will be held at Butte East Middle School. Keith invited league officials to also  

attend as it is very informative. 
 

Tournaments (Tentative) 

Keith has created a tentative schedule for all divisions for 2019. The schedule is included in the president’s packet  

of information’s agenda. All three levels of baseball pool play and districts will be held in the same city.  

Tournament play for the “intermediate” level will be determined once we find out that there will be teams.  
 

In the major and below divisions, all teams will advance to the District 2 Championship games. In majors, only the  

winner will advance to the state level tournament, while the top 3 teams for 8/10s and 9/11s will advance to the  

state tournaments. 
 

Softball Tournament dates will be firmed up in February. 
 

Other Items 

League pins continue to be a good conversation starter. It is totally up to individual leagues if they want to have  

them for trading during tournament games. The district “boot” pin is purchased from Wilson Trophy. 
 

Ball Bids 

Each year, Universal Athletic Service creates a bid sheet for baseballs and softballs. Keith talked about how the  

business provided Little League with a very good purchase price that includes free shipping. Universal Athletic  

continues to be a strong supporter of District 2 Little Leagues as it sponsors teams in every local league. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 


